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V AUTUMN.
with its matchless treasvres

unto Christian hearts,
a joyful pure fruition,

no other time imparls;
in its golden harvest,

Bn its fruit, so rich and fair,
Hit its beams of health and comfort,

freshly from its air.
bright hues of gorgeous beauty,

the forests meet the eye,
lite early frost of autumn,

lightly, passing by; the
the north wind with a pencil,

from the gloriousskies,
on the mountain leaflet,

unrivalled rainbow dyes.
is yellow crested Autumn,

With its fields of waving grain,
\u25a0 And the reapers with their sickles,

are gathering again,
B Both the sower and the reaper,
B Now uplift a thankful voice; h
BMIIIIin tears so o ten sowetn, : |

But in reaping, all rejoice.
Here is autumn's Indian Hummer,

H With its utmosphere serene,
B Whose wild haze upon the landscape,
B, Lends enchantment to the scene; , I
B Joy, blight joy, is now abounding, .
B For the garner hour has come,
B And the fields with mirth are ringing, ; 1B To the joyful harvest home.
B Those who in bright faith enduring,
B Who in autumn's mellow hour,
B Nobly meeting ndve'se fortune,
B With the Christian's noblest power,
B Know that man stands not in glory'
B But his glory most of all,
B In that faithfully he riseth
B Every time that he may fall.

\u25a0 Oh', that man would read this lesson,
\u25a0 From the autumn's touching truth,
\u25a0 Learning that the crop he reapeth,
B is from sowings of his youth;
B That this life is but the seed time,
B Which in mercy God has given,
B That his sowings might prepare him,
B For the gamer in the heaven.

BULLING ACCOUNT OF THE BURNING ®F
| THE TRUXTON.
\u25a0The following lotter, written to Bishop Doane ,
w Commander Engle, of the U. S. steamship 1
\u25a0 inooton, gives a thrillingaccount of the burn- !
\u25a0g of the ill-fated brig Truxton. The extracts j
lorn Com. Engle's letter commences when the ,
\u25a0rinceton arrived off the bar, in sight of the

reck:
4 'l stood in, and anchored in five fathoms wa- j

ir; as close as 1 could approach with safety, j
nd wiiere I could send a shot through and
trough her, and throw nty shells on shore, if.
ecessary. I immediately sent Lieut. Boggs on j
tore with a flag of truce. He crossed lite bar j
fTuspam, through a surf that would cause
ie stoutest heart to quiver; at times, his boat j
'as almost on end. Still, by his guidance, she
rossed it like a duck.
"Idirected Boggs to inform the commanding;

fficer on shore, that I would permit no ono to

isit the brig, until my boats had been on board;
tnd that ifhe fired on them, I would land and
ittack him. Boggs then pulled for the brig, i
The surf was so high lie could not get on board,
JO he returned to the ship. That night, the;
wind blew, it stormed and rained. Next morn-
ing, I took a boat, went in, and examined the [
bar, sounded round and about it, and found the ;
surf 100 high to send the boats. Towards mid-
day, it cleared up, the swell went down, and j
the surf appeared less angry. At tho desire of
the officers, I manned the boats; with directions,,
!if there was the least dar.get, not to cross.? j
Our boats are first rate, and my officers are sc- 1
cond to none. They pulled in with tho boats.
I directed Lieut. Boggs to ead, Lieut Rowan
to follow, and Past Midshipman Stiles to re-

main at the outer edge of lite surf, to assist, in j
case of accident to the crossing boats. The,
boats closed, and the officers consulted at the j
entrance of the surf. Lieut. Boggs said,'l can

cross!' Lieut. Rowan said, 'l'll follow!' I was

in the mizzen top. My glass was on Lieut.
Boggs. At times, his boat could not be seen.;
Need I tell you of the anxiety that I felt atj
that moment? In an instant, an officer, at my
right, cried out, 'Rowan is capsized!' llis boat
was struck by a sea on tho larboard quarter,
and broached. Another sea and another knock-
ed her over, and over and ovet; and once I
looked on all as lost; for few men escape a cap-
size in a surf. I knew, by examination, that;
the current in the river was strong enough to,
carry out a boat. For this reason, I had sent;
the third boat, to lie at the edge of the surf.? 1
The men clung to the boat. At the first roll, i
some were caught under her. Lieut. Rowan j
cheered Lis men; and one of them in particular;
assisted hirn. They drifted out. 1 saw them j
receiving aid from the third boat. I manned I
other boats, and sent them to their assistance.

"Well, now, the question was, 'who were
lost?' I was in great distress. To lose men in
a fair fight is expected; but to lose them by
surf and sharks, is horrible. I sent a small
boat, and directed the officer, in case Rowan
was safe, to pull off his hat and cheer; and if
all was safe, to throw up both hands. Could
there be a nobler sight, than a gallant officer,
with hat off, and arms extended to Heaven, as

a signal of safety, informing his shipmates, at

the distance of a mile and a half, that all were

safe? My hoart was not in my body. It was

in my neck and choking tne. I lay down in
the top, till I recovered myself. Our yards, rig-
ging and top, were full of men, silent as death,
until I gave tho word,'all are safe.' God only
knows how, for some of them could not swim.
,The surf was so high, that the third cutter
could not go to them; but had to wait till the
current drove the boat and crew through it,
seaward. There were sixteen on board each
boat.

"And where is Boggs all litis lime? Ho got
safely through; but before he could get his boat
seaward he was within pistol shot of about 50
men, with muskets ready to receive him.?
'Where is tho white flag?'said he. Search WAS

made, but none to bo found. 'Who haß a white

shirt?' Our sailors dress in blue. '1 have,'
said the boatswain, who Etands about six feot
two incites, built in proportion, a splendid look-
ing fellow. In a moment, a fathom of it wa*
streaming from a boat hook. Boggs pulled up I
boldly, and jumped ashore, shook hands with
the officer, aud told him he came by the order
of the Captain, to thank him for his kindness
to tho crew of the Truxton; and to say to him
that ho would not fire on the shore, unless he
fired on us; if ho did, he would land and go to
Tuspam, a town six miles up the river. Boggs
then pulled for the brig, but could not board
Iter, so lie returned to the ship. The officer on

| shore told him, that he thought three boats were
| rather too many to come on shore with a flag
of truce. So Ithought myself; particularly, as
each boat had 32 pistols, 16 bowie knives, and

j 16 cat bines on board.
; "The next day, at meridian, 1 sent two boats
; under command of Lieut. Boggs, with direc-
tions to board the Brig; and, ifshe wasnotbilg-

i ed, to send down, and throw overboard, her
yards, for us to pick up, as they floated out,
and then to set her on fire. He took three
eight-inch shells with him. At 3 P. M., on
the 22d of August, she was fired from stern to
stern. A more beautiful sight 1 never saw.?

When the shells burst which were below dock,
the splinteis flew, and the flames increased.?
After an hour or so, away goes the main and
niaintopmast, headlong into the foaming surf!
Then all eyes were on the foremast, which
hung on for upwards of an hour longer, when
it fol.OMed. Fine spars! which had assisted in 1
bringing the remains of the gallant Porter from j
a Mahomedan to a Christian country; to rest j
there, under the flag he had fought for so no- I
bly."

OLD "ROUGH AND READY." ?Fist! of Volun-
teers to /lis Tent. The correspondent of the N.
Otleans Picayune at Camargo, gives the fol.
lowing amusing account of a visit to General \
Taylor's tent by several new volunteers:

Gen. Taylor is singular in everything. I j
have reason to believe that he is, notwithstand- ;
ing his austerity of manner when busy, as full
ofhumor as an egg is of meat. Taking this for
granled, he must have been greatly amused the j
other day at the manoeuvres of some volunteers I
who went to his "ratiche" to take a peep at |
the old lion. The GeneraPs tent is just like
those around him, only, perhaps, a little more so j
?and when he sits in it with his farmer's j
clothes on, and spectacles on his nose, poring ;
over some order or official document, he looks ;
more like an honest yeoman trying to decipher j
the details of his merchant's account than like j
the man he really is. Tho volunteers, half a j
dozen in number, loitered about head-quarters \u25a0
awhile, and seeing the old tarpaulin that is 1

I stretched over a pole in front of the General's 1
; tent, they went under it and seated themselves j

: upon the wooden benches. They saw an ho* j
j nest looking elderly man seated in the tent '
eight or ten feet off, and neither knowing or !

: caring who he was they chatted awhile rather
loudly, canvassing the merits and demerits of

! "old Zac," some saying that he was "a d?d j
tough old cock;" others that ho "was pretty j
d?d tight on the Americans sometime," &c. j
Finally they struck up Old Dan Tucker in real ;
Kentucky style, beating time on the benches, j
not uproariously, but heartily. The General j
[iaid no attention to what was going on, and
the free hearted fellows had no idea that they !
wero within half a mile of "old Zach," think-
ing probably that he had "stepped out some- ;
where." The General rose, went to Major I
Bliss's office and spoko to him, and then start-

ed off towards town. "See here," said one of;
the volunteers, "I'll bet that yonder is old
Zach!" "Oh h?II no!"exclaimed another po- i
sitively, "Dm! old Gen. Taylor!" and he laugh-
ed the other into silence. But the first speaker
thought he would make sure, so he stopped up
to Maj. Bliss and asked: "Is that the old feller,
yonder?" pointing towards the General. "What i
old fellow do you mean?" replied the Major.

I "Why, the old Gineral? that ain't him, is ti?"
"That is Gen Taylor; yes, sir," replied the

i Major, highly amused at the scene. "The ;
t h?II it is!" exclaimed the fellow, stalking off
after old Rough and Ready?"come on boys!
that's liitn, by Jupiter, I told you so!"?and the !

! company started oft' in pursuit of their game.
I saw an honest looking Ohio volunteer yes-

j terday morning enter the shade of the tarpaulin
; where the General was setting. He took oft'
; his cap and remarked as ho advanced, "This is !

j Mister Taylor, isn't it?" "Yes," said the Ge-
| ral; "take a seat, sir." "I must have your
hand, onct.'" said the honest fellow, stepping '

; forward and grasping the General's extended 1
; hand. "That does tne good!" he added, in a j
! low voice, as he turned to seat himself. Al-
-1 though as rough as the outside of a shell-hark
hickory tree, when interrupted in the midst of
important business, Gen. Taylor is exceeding-
ly urbane and kind in his manners, generally-
speaking.

THE CALIFORNIA EXPEDITION. The regi- |
| merit, under Col. Stevenson, is about to sail j
from New York for California. The U.S.;

' ship I'reblo will convoy them out. The cor-
j respondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer says:
j The difficulties betwoen the California volun- i

| teers and the clothing contractors were partial- 1
I ly settled this morning, through the influence j
! of Col. Stevenson, who addressed them in aj

speech this morning, of an hour's length. The |
gallant Colonel preached up the necessity of!
harmony, &c., among the corps, as ono of the j
most essential elements for the success of the j
expedition. Finally, a large proportion of the |
men agreed to pay for their uniforms, after ;
making a deduction of twority-fr/o per cent.? I
This was agreed to by the contractors; but tho
rest of the men insist upon a deduction offifty
per cent. So matters rest at present, while
the vessels that have been chartered to take
Ihcm to California, are waiting for these diffi-
culties to bo settled, in otdor to proceed to sea.

FIRE IN WASHINGTON, N. C. A destructive
fire, said to be the work of an incendiary, oc-
curred at Washington, N. C. on the morning of
Thursday last. Itcommenced on the Turnpike
wharf in the warehouse of Mr. Willard, and
consumed the whole block of buildings down
to the market. The loss is considerable, but
has not yet been estimated.

POLITICAL. The political campaign has |
opened in Philadelphia in an animated style.? |
The whigs had a tremendous town meeting on j
Wednesday evening, in the Chinese Saloon, at j
which the Hon. John Sargcant presided.

THE MEXICAN DESPATCHES? From the Paci-

fic and Brazil Squadrons, scc. The Union is
kept so busily engaged in contradicting the ru-

mors in relation to the despatches from Mexi-
co, that it has not yet found time to let the!
public know their contents. The latest refer-
ence to them by the Union, is contained in the
following paragraph:

We'have seen various versions in the news-
papers of the contents of the late despatches
from Mexico. Butwhatever be the truth upon
the matter, our true policy seems to poin' to a
vigorous prosecution of the war. The Presi-
dent, with all his disposition for peace, has de-
clared his objections to any armistice, to any
cessation of hostilities until a treaty of peace
has been made and ratified. As we said the
other day, the only road to a prompt and per-
manent peace, is a vigorous prosecution of
the war.

In relation to the despatches sent by the
Princeton to Commodore Sloat, the Union re-

marks:
Some of the letter writers from Pensacola to

the New Orleans and to the Mobile papers
have stated that when the steamer Princeton
touched at Pensacola, she took on board an of-
ficer of the navy ivith despatches for Com. Sloat,
countermanding his previous orders, and (in
the phrase ofthesc writers) "carrying a message
of police." This is a mistake. No such coun-
ter orders, so far as we are advised, have been
sent to Com. Sloat. The despatches were
first handed over to Lieutenant Hunter, and
then to Mr. Lee.

Lieut. John P. Gillis, United States Navy,
with despatches from the Pacific and Brazilian
squadrons, and from Mr. Wise, our Minister tc
Brazil, reached Washington last evening.?
Left the United States frigate Constitution
(bound to Boston) on the 14th inst. in lat. SI
north, lon. 69 30 west, and arrived at Phila-

; delphia in brig Tweed, Monday evening last.

THE REV. MR. TUSTIN. The Charlestown,

Va. Free Press, noticing the call of the Rev,

| Mr. Tustin to become the pastor of the Prcs-
-1 byterian Church at Hagerstown, says:

Mr. Tustin has but recently had a beautiful
edifice erected in Washingon city by his friends,
and ifhe determines toaccept the call from Ha-

j ger stown, it willmainly be to recruit his health,
which has been extremely delicate, owing to
the laborious services incident to a connection
with a chargo in the city, and services in the
Senate, where he has officiated as Chaplain, for
some years | ast. Mr. T.has returned to Wash-
ington, and if after consultation with his
frionds, they deem a change C. location needs-

| sary for his health, he will at once accept the
I pastoral charge of the Presbyterian Church in
| Hagerstown.

| THE HOC BUSINESS. In 1839 there were

| 26,401,283 hogs in the United States. The
number has probably increased since that period

j to 30,000,000; sufficient to craunch down 200,-
j 000,000 bushels of com! Upon the supposition
j that there are 30,000,000 of hogs?that they
average 2SO lbs. each, and that pork is worth

; §3 50 per cwt., the value of the number annu-
ally killed is Xl80,000, or more than threo

' times the value of the cotton crop for 1845.
A Cincinnati paper estimates the entire num-

| ber of swine in Europe at but 46,278,160, so
i that Russia, Austria, and Great Britain, hav-
ing a population of one hundred and twenty mil-

\lions of people, have only as many swino as
the U. States with twenty millions.

SICKNESS AT THE WEST. From all we can

i learn, says the Alexandria Gazette, we should
judgo that the p'csent has been the most sickly

! season throughout the whole West, since 1838.
The continued prevalence of hot and dry weath-
er, acting upon the marshes and swamps where
they exist, necessarily exhales a nuisance,
which creates disease wherever it can reach.?
A large number of our far west exchanges
come to us printed on half sheets.

FATAL ACCIDENT. During the process of

taking down an old frame wagon house, at

, Somerville, N. J., on Wednesday last, a p.or-

i tion of the building gave way. There were
a number of persons standing about at the
time, all of good their escape, ex-

| cept Mr. J. L. Zabriskie, one of the carpen-
ters, who was caught by a piece of falling
timber, which literally crushed in his head, and
instantly killed him.

MILITARVAPPOINTMENT. Capt. Thompson,
now at Jefferson Barracks, has been ordered to
take command of the battalion of Mormons,

: now on their route to Santa Fo, in the service
of the United States. He has the rank of Lieut.

| Colonel.

EFFECTS OF RUM. A letter from the Rio
Grande,published in the Savannah Republican (

' says the engineer on board the Enterprise was

j drunk when the boiler collapsed, and a Mr.
j Adams, whose hands were badly scalded, in the

| phrenzy of the moment, snapped his pistol at

| the head of the miscreant, who escaped by
| jumping ashore from the boat.

A WINDFALL. A poor Englishman, with a

! wife and family, living in St. Louis, has had a

I fortune of $265,000, in money, on deposite in I
the Bank of England, and a family estate in
Westmoreland, worth over $115,000, recently

I left him by a deceased relative.

TURNIP ROT. The turnip, which in Ireland
and Scotland has been found a very tolerable
substitute for the potato, according to the last
accounts, is, like the potato, affected with the
prevailing rot or blight. In Scotland, the dis-
ease among the turnips was so prevalent that
fear 3 were entertained that no fat cattle could
be sent to England this season. Cattle had al-
ready been exported from Aberdeenshire in a
lean state, the owners foreseeing the difficulties

| likely to occur from the loss of the turnip.
FIRE. The Oakum Factory of Mr. Van

| Riper, at Jersey city, was consumed on Wed-
nesday. Loss SB,OOO, and but partially in-

jsured.

BALTIIVWKELOCK HOSPITAL.
t£H£7'Hf£Klfl maybe obtained tlie most speedyV remedy ir Gonouh®, Gle.-ts, P trictiires, No-minal Weakness, pain ii4 t!ie Lwng. affections of th

Kidneys; also those peculiar affections which arin-*
Irom a certain practice of youth, and which, if not
cured lenders marriage impossible, and in the enddestroys both mind and body Tiiis mini uy v. ;ialt*cure Impoteney, and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CURE WARRANTED, on NO CHARGE MADS'IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.

Office No. i NORTH FREL-EHICK STREBTon the riafht hand side going from Bnltiriiore-st,. 2nd
door from the corner?right opposite the I'oiice ?>&<.

Do particular in ohsoivjna the nameor.t be dar*
and window, or you wiilmistake Hie place.

DP. JOHNSTON,
"distinguished graduate from one o.f the first Co
icgcs i rilhe United S'.att s, which may be seen hy hi*Diploma; also a member of the Royal College of
jtirgcone and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hall,London; in.d the greater part of whose life has been
spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
viz- those of London, Pari* and Philadelphia, may
be consulted on all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and; in prudent vota r> ofplea-

sure finds he hasimhibed the seeds of this painful dis-ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend him. delaying tillthe constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased norm,
nocturnal pains inthe head and limbs,dimnessof sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, b/otcbe*on the head, faceand extremities, progressing on withfrightful rapidity,till at last the palate ofthe mouth otthe bones of the r.ose. fall in and the victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a horrid object ofeominiseratioautilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, bysending him to "that bourne whence no traveller re-turns.'' To such, therefore. Dr. JOHNSTON pledge*
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,
from his extensive practice in the first hospitah ofEurope and America, he can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim ofthis hortid disease.

It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victoa
to this horrid disease, ow ing to the unskillfulness o>
men, who by the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the constitution, and either send the uiifortunaW
suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the residuo
of his life miserable.

GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by th*
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known ta
no other physician. 11 requires no restraint of dies,
or hindrance from business?it i! mild, safe and e®j
cacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as STRICTUM
and AFFECTIONS OF THE BLADDER and I'ROSTKATB
GLAND, which impyrics and quacks so often creato
their noxious drugs and filthyinfections.

STRICTURES?when there is a partial sapprcs
siou of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in tha
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, ami none o
these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all,they ara
so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laboring under '.his affection wiio are entirely
unconscious of it?such persons become weak in tba
parts, seldom Aave cAi Wren, r.nd in the lalor stages of
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?
Iheir systems become deranged, particularly the
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
tions of the mind, peculiar fits ol melancholy, Sic.
inc. which may end in some dreadful disease of th*
nerves, and will either caase a premature death or
else make the rest of life miserable. To such per;
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy
that can be obtained in the United States.

OtJ- Read Dr. J.'sTreaties on Vciieral.etc. etc.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Yonng men who have injuied themselves by a ccj

tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fro
quentlv learned from evil companions, or at school?-
the effects of which are nightly felt even when asleep,
and if not cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of hi*
country, and the darling of his parents, should b*
snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments erf
life by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature and indulging in a certain secret habit. t-'ucl
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
Should reflect that a sound and body are the most
necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness.
Indeed, without ihise, the journey through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed with
despair,and filled with the melancholy reflection, that
tin; happiness of another becomes blighted without

CONSTITUTIONALDEBILITY.
Dr. J. addresses young men and all who have in)

(tired themselves bv private & improper indulgences,
IMPOTENCE-WEAKNESS OF THE GE.XJ

TAL ORGANS.
Loss of virile power is the penalty mnattVeq uently

paid by those who give loose rein or licenst totheii
passions. Young persons an ton apt to cnmmilex-
cefses from not being aware oI the dreadful effects
that may ensue. Although iuiputincy occur a from
stricture, deposit! s in the urin. , grave), and f,om nu-
merous other causes, yet the abuse of tire sexual or-
gans, by excessive venery or self-pollution; portion:
larlythe latter is the more frequent cause of it. Now
who that understands the subject w illpretend to deny
thai the power of procreating tie-species is lost soon-
er by those who practice the soli/cry vice than by th
prudent. Besides, by premature impotence lbs; di-
gest ivi functions are deranged and the physical and
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and too
great excitement of the genital organs. Parents and
guardians are often misled, with respect to the
causes or sources of disease in their sons and ward*.
How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-
ing of the frame, idioicy, madness, palpitation of tb
heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-
tem, cough and symtoms, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that they have been caused by injj
dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, deijj
tructive to both mind and body.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS.
(if ihis distressing disease, which is the common

result of 'be above mentioned secret har.it. but a very
brief description for many n asons,can I i given here.
The complaint comes-oh gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discharge of semen in copulative and pas-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty,
have nopower, While the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows worse,
the discharges or emissions become irn re easily ex-
cited aad frequent, often brought on by lascivious
ideas, or by merely touching the part. In :his depict

r,-rfile ease, the emissions tak-- plat- without *ny
pleasure and without - rtclion, and in this debilitated
a-.id s nsitivc stale of the organ; the diteful effects ol
pollution so ruinous to health, -nk. place day and
uight. Pa'.e, emaciated, ami to nk. the unhappy vic-
tim of artificial gratification complains of pair, in lb*
head and back, has a languid look, dimness of sight,
Rushing of the face win li spoken to,lour,ess of si-
rits.and a vague dread of something, often starting
with terror at a sudden sight or sound. He alas

Ioaths society, ftom an innate sense of shame, and
feels a dislike toall bodily and mental exertion.?
Distressed, ami his mind fixed upon bis miseries, b*
slyly searches every source the promises reiief,
Ashamed to make known his situation to his friends,
or .those who by education,study, and practical know-
ledge, are nidi torelieve him, he applies to ihe igno-
rant and designing, who filch him of his peiuniß?
substance,and instead of restoiing him to heatlttt,
leave him to sigh over his galling disappointment; th*
last scene of the drama winds up with mania, cata-
lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease ol ihe nerve*
and death crops the curtain, hurrying the unbapp
patient to u untimely tomb, where Iris fiiearU
totally ignorant of the real cause,

Ai! SURGICAL Ul'Er ATIONS PERFORMED,
N. B. I.et no talse delicacy prevent you, but apply

immediately either personally or i-yletter.
ALL LETTERS mast b POSTPAID.
SKIN DISEASES --TEDIL YCURED,
SO- Ativico t.- the Poor GRATIS.
TAKE NOTICE. Da. JOHNSTON has had a greater

practice in th- ;.t- \t affections than any physician rn
the U. S. lie also possesses an advantage otter ah
other*, ft. ni r Dito t of hi; hating studied iii the great
Horpiials of f -iii Pnrope and this country, viz: rtiose

ol Eiig'aiid, Iran., .-'pain, Russia, Denmark, Ac.,
and tin- llosp tals of Philadelphia. Thousands in

Itulthn >re eon testify that re cured lh> afternvtry

other uir an s hr.,l taiha. . unntprjrab.c ceritficatc.v-
could be icvon, ut deli -.c> prevents it?tor w*ot
nan or f#e taiuitu woi.hl like no name exposed?-

none?besides there are to many persons without,

know edge or character who advertise these '.tUDfp
with talse name- .that uloat wiutd forMd iu asd*

CURE FOR FEVER AND AGUE. Dr. Poque-
ville in his travels in the Morea says: '*l have
seen intermittent levers subdued entirely by a
mixture ofstrorig coffee and lemon or lime juice
which is a successful remedy allover the coun-
try. The proportions are three-quarters of an
ounce of coffee ground fine, with two ounces of
lemon juice, and three ounces of water, the
mixture to be drank warm and fasting. This
is said to be a certain cure for fever and ague.

STORE BREAKING. No loss than nine stores
were entered at Providence, R. 1., on Satur-
day last, and robbed ofgreater unless amounts.
A number ofboys have been arrested on suspi-

cion ofbeing concerned in some of these out-
rages.

MILITARY SENTENCE. The volunteer who
stabbed Lieut. Peasely, at Camp Whitcomb,
near New Albany, Ind., on the 4th of July last,
was tried by a court martial and condemned to

bo shot on the 28th ult., at Matamoras.

NOMINATED. Hon. Samuel Hepburn, Pre-
sident Judge of the 9th Judicial District of
Pennsylvania, has been nominated as the
Democratic candidate for Congress in the 16th
District, composed of Cumberland, Franklin
and Perry counties.

A MONSTROUS APPLE. The editor of the
New York Commercial has been shown an ap-
ple ot the golden pippin kind, which measured
fifteen and a half inches in circumference, and
weighed twenty-five ounces. Itgrew in North
Carolina.

IMPORTANT TO NAVIGATION. The Boston
Post states, by authority, that a shoal has been
recently discovered by tire coast survey, about
six miles true south from the old Nantucket
South Shoal, having only eight feet of water on

it in some places. It lies in an east and west

direction nearly two miles in extent, but is nar-
row in a north and south direction. All neces-
saiy information concerning it will be published
from the office of the Coast Survey as soon as
a chart can be prepared.

HORSE DISTEMPER. The N. Y. Commercial
has a letter staling that the disease which has
been so fatal to horses on Long Island has ex-

tended to New Jersey. The same disease is
said to prevail tosouie extent in Scotland. The
New Haven Palladium states that the epidemic
has also made its appearance in Connecticut.
A blister between the eyes is said to be the
most effectual remedy, the seat of the disease
being in the head.

PICKPOCKET. On Friday, a gentleman go-
ing to Albany, on the Western Railroad, was

robbed of his pocket book, containing 100
shares of the Norwich and Worcester Rail-
road, numbered 2798, and 700 shares of the
North American Trust Co.?estimated value

J 17,000.
_____

THANKSGIVING. The authorities of Charles-

ton, S. C., have appointed Tuesday, the 3d of
October, as a day of Thanksgiving.

LT. BACIIE. This officer, who commanded
the United States survey biig, the Washing-
ton, and who was unfortunately swept from the
vessel in the late storm, and drowned, was an

officer of great merit. He is a brother-in-law
of the Secretary of the Treasury.

TRIAL FOR MURDER. The trial for murder
of Levi Clearwater, at Cooperstown, N. Y.,

began on Wodnesday afternoon lust. Ex-Gov-

ernor Seward, for defence, is said to have ex-

hibited much ingenuity. On Friday the jury
gave their verdict, manslaughter in the third
degree. Sentence, four years State prison in
Auburn.

NEW YORK. The whigs of this State, have
nominated John Young, of Livingston county,
for Governor, and Hamilton Fish, of N. York
city, for Lt. Governor.

NAVAL SCHOOL. The Annapolis Herald
says a number of carpenters and bricklayers
have recently arrived in that city, from Wash-
ington, and are busily engaged in the erection
of additional buildings in the yard of the Naval
School, for the accommodation of that highly
interesting and flourishing institution.

NEW METHODIST PERIODICALS. The com-

mittee appointed at the General Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in re-

ference to the publication of a "Quarterly Re-
view,"and "Sunday School Advocate," have
met and determined that those publications
shall be commenced forthwith; they are to be
published at Nashville. The Rev. Dr. Bascom
is to be the editor of the Review.

STRIKE AMONG THE PICTOU MINERS. There

was a general strike among the miners at Pic-
tou, N. S., on the Bth inst. Since then the
operatives are said to have resumed their
work.

DIVIDEND. The Hartford and New Haven
Railroad Company have declared a semi-annual
dividend of $3.50 per share, payable on the Ist
of October.

STILL SMOULDERING. The ruins, next to
the Waverly House, New York, on tho site of
the great fire some 14 or 15 months since, were
burning last Saturday, and required a stream
o( Croton to extinguish the embers.

A MYSTERY. For two nights in succession
the New Orleans papers have failed to bo re-
ceived here by tho Southern Mail, although
they reached Washington before the departure
of the cars. Who can explain.

FARE STILL FURTHER REDUCED"
UM.I!UK AltttANGE9ltr.VT.

*

DAILY LINE TO THE SOUTH? EXCEPTS USDAVS.
CARRYING THE GREAT

CENTRAL VETTED STATES MAIL.By the well known route.*, via Chesapeake Bay.
Liiy Point, Petersburg, Woldon, Wilmington, toCharleston, S. u. avoiding all that unpleasantchanging, (as on the route via Washington,) withno loss of sleep this side of Weldon.

SCHEDULE:
fti !<).< I.eavingiower end of Spear's Wharf.
£'®'

<'V&MS"Ba,,i,n,,r(!
' DAILY, except Sundays!

at 4 o'clock, I*. M. m the well knownand complete steamboats GEORGI \,Capt. Cannon,
or HERALD, Capt. Kussell, or JEW-

C"!"' Sutton, arriving inNorfolk
.

\t morning, after a comfortablenight asleep,at 6 o'clock; thence up James Riverwith its beautiful scenery, in daylight, insteamboat
E "W'y"G CURTIS PECK,Capt. Davjs, orsteam-
®l^SS? b.V at A J' I, 'R > Dapt. Skinner, to Cityaets.wtrridtttt,,. point Railroad, (all the above boatsand road being now in good order, under the com-mand oi skilful and polite commanders,) to Pe-tersburg, \'a., (arriving thereabout! wohoursahead oftlie route via Vv ashington) where ihe two lines amal-gamate; thence to Vveldon and Wilmington, N. cthence by steamboats to Charleston, S. C? and
thence by the southern routes to New Orleans, and
much the most pleasant, comfortable and shortestroute to the South.

Or?-Passengers to and from the lower parts ofNorthCarolina are conveyed by the Portsmouth and Roa-noke Railroad to Franklin, thence by Steamboat Foxon the Rlaekwater, to the different points. '
Passengers for Richmond, Raleigh, Fayelteville

Lynchburg, and to the West, will find this the mostcomfortable and cheapest route.
(P?-Returning, leaves Norfolk daily, except Sundays, at 4 o'clock, P. M. arriving in Baltimore next

morning in time for the Eastern, Western and South-ern routes.
FARE FURTHER REDUCED.

Passage between Baltimore, Norfolk or Ports-
mouth, Va $4,00

Passage between Baltimore, City Point, Peter- '
burg or Richmond, Va 4,00

Passage between Baltimore and Weldon, N. C. 7,00Passage between Baltimore and Charleston,S.
C. (through tickets) 19,00

Meals anil lodging included on Bay and River boats]
fit?-Travellers will be directed by our Soliciting

Agent, and give your checks to him or our Porter
in the depot yard, (Norfolk Line on his hat,) whs
will conductyou and your baggage to the hu.it.

)\u25a0tf ' T.BHBPPARP, Agent.
PORT DEPOKITEAN D HAVRE DtfGRACE

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.
( Commencing on MOS'DAY, Vith April, 1846. J

<* awe f"or lhe conv,;n 'ence of the
50] citizens and others in the vi-

llar wifiS: attached to tlie freight train, leavingHavre de Grace daily (except Sundays) at 5o'clock.P.M., arriving in Baltimore about half past 7.
(H?-This line willalso enable citizens of Baltimore

who go out in the Morning Mai! Tiaiu, to devote 3
or 4 hours to business or recreation, at Havre dc
Grace or Port Deposite, ami return to Baltimore by
ilusk.

% "Fishermen and Sportsmen generally will find
this a very seasonable train to return carlv in the
evening.

Fare to orfrom Port Deposite, 75 cts." " Havre de Grace, 75
" " Perryman's, 62
" '? Ggnpowdcr, 50
" " Harcwood, 50
" " Chase, 50
" " Stemmer's Run, 25

ap VI A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

rrUH-SISTO GIVE NOTICE. That the sub
a scriber has obtained from the Orphans'Courtol

Baltimore County, letters of admiiristratioii on the
estate of THOMAS DE LOUGHERY, late of said
county, deceased. Allpersons havingclaimsagainst
the said deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit tire
same with the vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, on
or before the I2thdayof March next, 1847; they may
otherwise by law be excluded from all bencfitof said
istate. All persons indebted to said cstateare re-
luested to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand, this Itltiiday of Sept , 1846.
jcl2 lawdt* EDVV'D IE LOUGHERV, Adm'r.

rjIIIIS IS TO GIVE NOTlCE,Thalthesuh-
-3 scribers have obtained from the Orphans' Court

of Baltimore County, in Maryland, letters ofadmin-
tration on the teal and personal estate of ANDRbVV
GaLLAN, late of said county,'deceased.

Allpersons having claims against the said deceas-
ed, are hereby warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, to the subscribers, on or before the
21st day of March next; they may otherwise, by law,
be excluded from all benefit of said estate. All per-
sons indebted to the said estate, are requested to
make immediate payment. Given under out hands,
this 21st day of August, 1846.

PETER FARMER,
MATTHEW O'REILLY,

ieM>f4t' Adtu'rs, with will annexed,

FRNIIIS I*TO GIVE NOTICE. That tin sub-
il scriber has obtained from the Orphans' Court

of Baltimore county, in Maryland letters of admin-
istration, on the personal estate of PHILIP PAiN,
late of said county, deceased.

All persons having claims against tlie sui.' estate
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, with thevouchers thereof, to the subscriber, on or before the
15th day of January, 1847; tlit.-y may otherwise, hy

law, he excluded from all benefit of said estato. All
persons indebted to sai I estate arc requested to
make immediate payment.

Given under my hand, this 15th day of July, 1846.
a27-law4t* EMILY PAIN, Ex'x

r\u25a0 AHIS IS TO GIV E NOTICE. 'That tlicsub-
H scriber bath obtained fintn the Orphans' Court

of Baltimoie county, Ic tiers of Administration on the
personal estate of TIIOMA4 CHENOWETH, lateof said county,deceased. Allpersona having claims
against the said deceased, are hereby warned to ex-
hibit the same, with the vouchers thereof, to William
Chenoweth, on or befi.re the 27th day of February
next; they may otherwise, by law, lie excluded from
ail benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to
the said estate, are requested to make immediate
payment. Given under my hand, this 26th day of
August, 1846.

WILLIAM CHENOWETH. Executor.N.B. I have duly appointed Alet. Yearly, of the
city of Baltimore, my attorney for stilling up the es-
tate of the said deceased.

a97-law4t W. C.. Executor,

r|IHB is TO GIVE NOTIceI ih it the sub-
-3 scriber hath obtained from the Orphans' Court

of Baltimore county, letters of administration on the
persona! estate of AMASA R. COUNT, it, late of said
county, deceased. All person., having claims against \u25a0
the said deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with ,he vouchers thereof, to lie subscriber,
on or before the first day of March next; they may
otherwise, by law, be excluded from at benefit of
said estate. All persons indebted to the said estate,
are reque ted to make immediate payment. Givenunder my hand, this 26tli d v of August, 1840.

sel-lawll* JOHN 11. CORNER, Adm'r.

TOHIS IS TO GIVENOTICE, That the sub-1. scriber hatli obtained from the Orphans' Courtof Baltimore county, letters of administration on the
personal estate r,f JOHN G. MAUL, late of said
county, deceased. All persons having claims against
the said deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, on
or befoie the Ist day of March next; they may other
wise, hy law, be excluded from all benefit of said es-
tate. All pirsons indebted to the said estate, arc re- |
quested to make immediate payment. Given under
my hand, thisk9th day of August, 1846,

a3l-law4l* [x] MAItY MAUL,Adm'x.

SHEEP SKIN 51 ATS. Agood assortment oiFine Colored Sheep Skin Mais, suit tble for Par-
lors Carriages, Ac. Also, MANILLADOOR MATS
various sizes. For sale at the "House Furnishing
Warcrooniß, No. 10 N. Clmrles-st., in ar the new Me-
thodist Church, opposite the Union Hank,

JyU C. E. WCT.MORE Si CO.

CtOOKING RANGES, Tin nb*
> been appoin'ed an agent fur the sale of 111 FUG'S

PATENT RANGES, with 14 arcr Backs. Boilers and
Bath fixtures, which cannot he xcellcd hy any other
Cooking Range that is oil! red for silo. Comment i,
unnecessary, as ilni.e disporeJ to purchase will of
course examine for thm - ve--, when ewiv atisfac
tien as regard- eonomy,will he given.

ALFRED H. REIP,
j>'2B .No, 335 Baltimore st.


